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Modelling of the ice-edge failure process with curved 
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ABSTRACT. The failure process o f a wedge-sha ped ice edge is modelled by 
dividing th e process in crushing failures a t the contact and flaking failures initiating 
from high pressure in the contact. This type of ap proach has been shown ea rli er by 
Daley to give a n ex planation of the physical background of the line-like contact 
observed in ice-crushing tests and in full-scale meas urements. D a ley's mode l is 
developed furth er by stud ying the stress field in ice in more deta il when app lying the 
Cou lomb mac roscopie fai lure criterion to dete rmine the force req uired for fl a king 
fai lures . The a na lysis indica tes that the sha pe of the flakin g failure surface to minimise 
the force required to cause failure foll ows a loga rithmic spiral. The shape of the spiral 
is rela ted to th e inn er fri c tion angle of ice a nd to the geometry of th e ice edge. The 
curved Oaking surfaces require consid era b ly less forc e th a n straight surfaces used 
previously, es pecia ll y with wid e wedge a ng les. Finally , th e mod el developed is used to 
simulate the time hi story ofa crushing force measured in laboratory crushing tests a nd 
a good co rrespond ence is obtained . 

INTRODUCTION 

Theol-e ti cal modelling of loads induced by ice impingi ng 
on structures req uires analysis of the failure process of ice, 

a process initiated by contact between the structure and 

th e ice. The con tact crea tes a stress fi eld in the ice, which 
causes fa il ure in th e ice once a cri ti cal st ress level is 
reached. The behaviour of thi s local contact zone is th e 
topi c discussed in thi s paper. 

The failure of ice under compression includ es such 
phenomena as yielding, cracking, fa u lting, splitting and 

spall ing . Also the word crushing is used , which ca n 
includ e a ll of th e phenom ena sta ted above . Ice before th e 
fa ilure can show a ra nge of behaviour such as elas ti c, 
mi crocracking, viscoe lastic a nd plastic. Complexity of th e 
compress ion fai lure has res u lted in va ri ous a pproaches to 

studying th e fai lure process. 

This paper develops a too l for studying the process of 
ice fail ure a t the contact zone, so th a t the forces generated 
during thi s process can be used to stud y the behaviour of 
ice cove r when, for example, moving ice hits a stru cture 
like a ship in compress ive ice. A preliminary version of 
thi s kind of failure process analysis is give n in Kujala and 

others (1993). That approach reli es on obsen 'a tions made 
in la bora tory ice-crushing tests Uoensuu a nd Riska, 1989; 
Fra nsson and others, 1991; Tuhkuri , 1993) and on full
scale observations on boa rd a n icebreaker (Riska a nd 
others, 1990), which have indicated that the contac t 

between a structure and ice is linear. The theo retica l 

fa il ure-process model d eve loped by Daley (1991 ) is 
a ppli ed , because it gives a n ex pla na tion (or the ph ysical 
bac kgro und of the linear con tact. D a ley's model includ es 
a crushing region a t the contac t, and th e high pressure in 
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this contac t initi a tes shear fl akes in the ice . The a ng le of 
th e fl a kes is d etermined by app lying a Coulomb failure 
crite ri on a nd calculating criti ca l values for the g ross 
stresses o n various fa ilure planes. Both th e full-scale and 

labo rato ry test observations indicate, however, th a t the 

surface of the damaged ice is curved. Therefo re in thi s 
paper D a ley's mod el is developed furth er by st ud ying the 
stress field in the ice edge in more d etail. 

The contac t is ass um ed to be wid e rela tive to the ice 
thickness. The mod el d e\"C loped is two-dimensional and 
ice is considered as iso tropic material. 

MODELLING OF ICE FAILURE PROCESS IN 
COMPRESSION 

General description of the Illodel 

In thi s sec ti on th e basic princip les of the approach and 
mathcmatical formul ations required for mod elling of th e 
ice fa ilure process in compress ion are presented. The 
fl a kin g process is here defined using curved surfaces , 
which can be compared to spalling failures as defined by 

K end all (1978) for cracks g rowing para ll el to th e ice 
su rface until eventuall y emerging to the su rface to remove 
a chip. The fracture mechanics app roach for spalling 
created by K enda ll a nd app li ed for ice by Wierzbicki 
( 1985) ass umes that a long crack due to ax ial splitting 

ex ists in ice a nd th e criteri on Co r th e propagation of the 

crack defines the com press ive strength of ice. The 

practical a pplica ti on of the theory is diffi cult , because 
no criteri a a re given for the forces req uired to run the 
cracks which initi a te propagation. Therefore a nother 
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Crushing 
----. ---.-------. 

Fig. 1. Division oJ the Jai/ure process inlo crushing and 
flaking. 

approach is chose n to e\'a lu a tc th e criterion for flakin g. 
]t is assumed that the ice failure begins wiLh crushing, 

a nd continues by fl a king when th e force in the contact 

zone is high enough for a slip surface to develop from th e 
crushing region to the ice su rface (Fig. I) . Slip surfaces 
are widely used in soil mechanics (e.g. J acge r a nd Cook, 
1979 ) . Th e slip-surface approach is based on the 
assumption that the ma terial is in a state of failure only 

along the slip surface, a nd the m a terial outside this region 

behaves elastically. The criteria used for crushing a nd 
spalling are defined below. 

The cru s h i n g zone 

The linear contact heigh t is typically some mm a nd 

contact pressures are in th e range 20 30 MPa measured 
with 20 x 20 mm PVDF senso rs Uoensuu and Riska, 
1989) . The rise time [or the measu red pressures is abou t 
0.1 s at a crushing speed of 50 mm Si . Assuming that th e 
stress in the ice is locall y the same as th e measured 

pressure, a figure of 300 MPa s I is obtained for th e 

maximum stress rate . T a kin g th e elas ti c m odulu s 
E = 7000 MPa (Varsta, 1983) a strain rate E = 4 x 
10 2 is reached in ice nea r the contact. Exam in atio n or th e 
ice specimen after the crushing tests has 1'C\'ealed very 

Fig. 2. A thin section of ice specimen after crushing tests 
with wedge-slzajJed S2 ice: wedge angle oJ 1200 and ice 
thickness oj 120 mm, crushing speed 50ms I (Tuhkuri, 
1993) . 
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log strain- rate S-1 
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Fig. 3. Ullia\ial horizontal compressive streJIgllz verSUj 

slraill mle Jor columnar S2 ice normalised 10 zero brine 
volume and T = lO C (Sanderson. 1988). Dotled line 
calculated wilh Equalioll (I). 

littl e internal damage in the ice (Fig . 2) (Tuhkuri, 1993) . 

Only a few crac ks start ing from th e contact surface ca n be 
seen. 

The physical backgro und [or the hig h press ures a t the 
contac t has not been properly cla rifi ed . Hig h pressure can 
be ca used by phenomena sLl ch as size eiTec t, confinement. 

stra in rate or pressure melting . It is genera lly known th a t 

decrease in specimen size increases th e streng th 0[' th e 
material due to the W eibull effect. K endall (1978) has 
shown a lso with test spec im ens of polystyrene how axial 
sp litting can cha nge to crushing of th e materia l with 
sm all er spec im ens. Crushing res ults in much hig her 

compressive st reng th \'alues than axial splitting, beca use 

the cracks d o not propagate; instead gross fa ilure of' the 
specime n occ urs. Using ice ma teri a l properti es thi s 
transition from splitting to crushing ca n be es tim a ted to 

take place with a spec imen size of a [Cl.\, mm (\\'i erzb icki 
and K a rr , 1988; Fransson a nd o thers, 199 1). The dTect 0 [' 

confin ement on compressive streng th has been clearly 

obsen'ed in th e confin ed com press ive strength. Increase 0[' 

confinement during com pressive st reng th tests of ice 
cha nges th e fa ilure mode [i'om axial splitting to shea r 
fau lting, and fin a ll y to exp los ive frac ture (Ashby and 

H a llam , 1986 ). 

The strength of ice is very sensiti ve to loading ra te, 

and increascs with increasing strain ra tes. Sanderson 
( 1988) has shO\\-n how the power-law creep eUr\ 'e follows 
measured maximum uniaxial compressive stresses up to 

strain rates of 10 ~ s I (Fig. 3). 
The line given in Figurc 3 to describe the maximum 

measured uniaxial compressi\'e strength values in t-,/IPa 
[or column a r S2 icc as a function of stra in rate can be 
formulated: 

(1) 

where k is a coe ffi cient related to the temperature, T, so 
th a t with T = - 5 ' C, k = 110 a nd T = - lOoC, k = 132 . 
The equation is crude, beca use it ass umes that all ice 
deformations are visco us creep. It gi\-es, howeve r, a 
reasona ble estimate for crushing pressures on the contact 
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line as using the strain rate E = 4 X 10- 2 
S- l, a value 

(Ye = 38 MPa is obtained with T = - 5°C, which is close to 
the measured maximum pressures with the PVDF sensors 
in the tests of J oensuu and Riska (1989). The same 
equation was applied also by Fransson and others (1991 ) 
to explain high pressures on the contact line. The effect of 
strain rate on ice compressive strength with high 
confinement and small contact size is poorly known. 

The high pressures observed in the contact zone have 
initiated a number of studies related to the pressure 
melting of ice (Gagnon and Sinha, 1991 ). No perfectly 
clear evidence of pressure melting has emerged. This can, 
however, be considered as the upper limit for possible 
contact pressures. It can be estimated with the formula 
(Hobbs , 1974, p. 61; HaIlam and Nadreau, 1988): 

Pc = lllTlo95 (2) 

where Pc is in MPa and T In °C gIVing a value 
Pc = 50.7 MPa with T = - 5°C. Equation (2) is valid in 
the range 0 > T > -22°C. 

The most promising approach for calculating crushing 
pressure is to use Equation ( I ), even though it is strictly 
applicable only below strain rates of 10-3 s - 1 as shown in 
Figure 3. The difference between measured strength 
values and those given by Eq uation (1) with higher strain 
rates is called the power-law breakdown: it is usually 
explained as due to the change of failure process and 
increase of brittle fracturing of the test specimen, thus 
lowering the compressive strength values measured. 
Following the arguments given by Kendall (1978) of 
the effect of contact height on the failure process and the 
small amount of cracking shown in Figure 2, it is possible 
to conclude that the narrow linear contact decreases the 
amount of cracking of ice thus extending the applicability 
of Equation ( I ) to higher strain rates. Consequently 
Equation (1), with Equation (2) specifying the upper 
limit, are considered at the present stage as the most 
adequate way to calculate pressure on the crushing zone. 

The curved flaking process 

The macroscopic failure criterion 
The criterion for ice failure is determined uSing failure 
envelopes, which define the relationship between various 
stress components required to initiate failure. The 
complicated nature of compression failure of ice, as 
reviewed above, has also initiated a number of 
approaches to developing the failure envelope. 

Observations in conducting compressive strength tests 
of ice have shown that the failure of ice under 
compression begins with development of microcracks, 
and continues with their propagation. Consequently 
research has concentrated on studies that include the 
cracking process in the failure criteria. The physical 
modelling of the failure process under compression 
concen trates on the effect of confinement on crack 
propagation and especially on the frictional sliding 
process of inclined cracks (wing-cracking) (Nemat
Nasser and Horii, 1982; Ashby and Hallam, 1986; 
Schulson, 1990; Schulson and Smith, 1992). 

The idea of the frictional sliding model is that, out of 
plane, extensions or wings form within the tensile zone of 
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inclined microcracks and then grow along the direction of 
loading through frictional sliding across opposite faces of 
the parent crack. This model explains the effect of 
confinement as an increase in friction between crack 
surfaces due to the closing of cracks. With low and 
moderate confinement failure envelopes have been 
observed to follow the Coulomb failure criterion as 
shown by Schulson and Smith (1992) for columnar S2 
ice. The relationship between the confined wing-cracking 
process and Coulomb failure criterion, discussed by Daley 
(1991), is briefly summarised in the following. 

According to Coulomb failure criteria, shear failure on 
the plane occurs when Uaeger and Cook, 1979): 

hi = Si + tan(cj»(Ys (3) 

where (Ys and T s are normal and shear stresses across the 
plane, Si is material constant which can be regarded as 
inherent shear strength of the material, tan( CP) is the 
coefficient of internal friction of the material and cj> is the 
angle of internal friction . Based on the wing-crack 
propagation failure criterion of Ashby and Hallam 
(1986), Daley (1991 ) has shown that material constants 
can be obtained from the relationships: 

sin(cj» = 0.47J.L + 0.53 (4) 

~ Si = 1.06Sey;+3.25 (5) 

where /.t is an ice- ice friction factor and Se is the uniaxial 
brittle compressive strength of ice. It can be obtained for 
example from the formula (Schulson, 1990): 

S _ ZsKrc 
c - (l-/.t)v'd 

(6) 

where Krc is fracture toughness and d is the grain 
diameter of ice. The factor Zs is a constant, which 
depends on the failure mode (Zs = 2.5 for shear faulting 
and Zs = 1.8 for axial splitting). These equations are 
used in this paper to evaluate the material parameters 
required for application of the Coulomb failure criterion. 

Criterion for flaking 
For determination of the flaking criterion, a wedge-

Fig. 4. Geometry of the wedge and flaking failure studied. 
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shaped ice edge with wedge angle of 2w and unit breadth 
is considered, as shown in Figure 4. 

It is assumed that the tip of the wedge is crushed so 
that the contact height is he and contact pressure is Pe 

causing a load F = Pche on the wedge. A radial stress 
state on the wedge in the plane stress condition is assumed 
as given below (Timoshenko and Goodier, 1970): 

2Fcos('l/J) 
O"r = ,0"1/J = 0, O"r1/J = 0 

r(2w + sin(2w)) 
(7) 

where rand 'l/J are polar coordinates with origin at the tip 
of the wedge and O"r is the radial compressive stress on the 
wedge. 

Now the problem is to find a shape, r = r('l/J), of the 
flaking failure surface, which minimises the force F 
req uired to cause the failure. The failure is assumed to 

initiate at the middle of the contact (axial splitting type of 

failure ) and propagate following the slip surface, along 
which the ice is assumed to be in a failure state as 
determined by Equation (3) . The stress components on a 
infinitesimal part of the slip surface having length ds, as 
shown in Figure 4, have to be in balance. The radial force 
acting on the surface ds is : 

(8) 

and if the small surface length ds forms an angle a with 

the radial direction, the shear and normal stress 

componen ts on the surface are: 

O"s = 

ds 
dFr sin(a) 

ds 

O"rrcos(a)d'l/J 

ds 
O"rrsin(a)d'l/J 

ds 

(9) 

(10) 

The relationship between ds and d'l/J can be obtained 
from simple geometry: 

ds = rd'lj; 
sin(a) 

(11) 

Now, substituting Equations (9) and (10) in the Coulomb 
failure criterion (Equation (3)) and taking into account 
the relationship defined by Equation (1 1), the following 
function for the inner shear stress Ti is obtained: 

Tj = O"r sine a) (cos( a) - sine a) tan( cf») . (12) 

The shear stress Ti is the shear carried by the material, 

after the shear carried by the friction due to the 
compressive stress is omitted from the total shear stress . 
The unknown direction angle a can be solved by 
minimising the force required for the failure. The 
minimum force is reached with angle a, which gives a 
maximum value for Ti: 

dd
Ti 

= ~ (sin(a) cos(a) - sin(a)2 tan(cf») = 0 (13) 
a da 

Kujala: Modelling of ice-edge failure process 

By conducting the derivation of Equation (13) and using 
standard trigonometric transformations, it can be shown 
that the maximum value for Tj is achieved when: 

1 
tan(2a) = tan(cf» 

This equation can also be presented in the form: 

tan (a) = - tan(cf» + VI + tan(cf»2 . 

(14) 

(15) 

Accord ing to Equation ( 15 ), the most probable shape of 
the slip surface is a curve, which has the character that 
the angle between curve's tangent and radial direction is 
constant and the change is only function of the internal 
friction angle of the material. The logarithmic spiral has 
this property the function for the curve being: 

where C2 is inversely proportional to tan (a ): 

C2 = ~( ) = tan(cf» + VI + tan(cf»2 . 
tan a 

(16) 

(17) 

Cl is another constant and it can be solved from the initial 
condition describing the contact with a straight line; see 
Figure 4: 

he he 
'Ij; = 0 : r = Ro = ~ Cl = ---

2tan(w) 2tan(w) 
(18) 

Assuming that the shape of the slip surface follows the 
spiral defined by Equation (16), the next problem is to 
calculate the force required to reach the failure state 
along this curve. This can be obtained by integrating the 
function (12) with Ti = Si along the slip surface . The 

integral takes the following form, taking into account also 
the stress state Equation (7), the relationship between ds 
and d'l/J from Equation ( 11 ) and rearranging the terms: 

In Equation (19) all the trigonometric functions includ
ing angle are represented as a function of C2 using the 
relationship given by Equation (17 ) . The integral cannot 
be solved in closed form and some numerical approach is 
needed. 

Now the validity of formula (17) for determination of 
C2 as a function of inner friction angle cf> can be checked 
by minimising the integral (19) with respect to C2 and 

comparing the results. This was done by varying the 
wedge angle wand inner friction ang le cf>. The 
calculations proved that the following function for C2 

gives the minimum force: 

C2 = tan(q; -~) + 
3.1 

1 + tan(q; _ ~)2 
3.1 

(20) 

When comparing this result with Equation (17 ), it can be 
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concl uded that Eq ua tion ( 17 ) is valid with small wedge 
angles, but with increasing wedge angles C2 is decreasing, 
increasing the curvature of th e spira ls. 

Comparison of the curved flaking theory with straight flaking 
theory 
In thi s section the force required for failure along curved 
fl akes or straight flak es is compared. The comparison is 
done by calcula ting th e rela tion pc! Si req uired to cause 
the fa ilure with va rious wedge angles and inner fric tion 

coeffi cients cf; . Using F = Pchc and calcula ting the value 
for Cl with Equa tion (18), th e integral (20) can be 
presented in the following form: 

Pc 2w + sin(2w) 1 + C2
2 r eC2 1/J 

Si= 4w t an (w) C2-tan(<p) Jo COS('l/J) d'l/J . (21) 

Simila rl y the criteri a for fl aking can be presented (D a ley, 
1991 , p. 33 ) : 

PSc = 1/ (sin( a) - cos( a) tan ( <P)) ( cos( a) - Sin((a)) ) (22) 
i t an 9 

9 +cf; 7r 
where a=-- and 9 = - -w. 

2 2 

Fig . 5. Comparison of the Pc/ S i required jor the spaLLing 
and flaking process as a fun ction of the wedge angLe and 
inner f riction angLe as a parameter. 

The Eq ua tions (21 ) and (22 ) are plo tted in Figure 5 as a 
fun ction of the wedge angle and with two values for the 
inner fri c tion angle (cp = 10°, cp = 35°) . As can be seen, 
th e curved flak es require mu ch lower contact pressures 

than the straight fl akes with bigger wedge angles . This 

difference is due to the more realisti c stress distribu tion 
used when d eveloping the criteria for curved fl aking. 

AppLication of the modeL to study the ice faiLure process 
As sta ted a bove, fail ure process modelling is initi a ted by 
ice crushing at the contac t, which continues until the 

crushing force is high enough to cause flaking failure 
according to Equa tion (19) . Flaking failu re can run into 
the upper or lower surface of th e ice and also, after th e 
first fl aking failure, to the surface of the previous fl ake, 
whi ch can be considered as second-order fa ilure as shown 

in Figure 6. After the flakin g fa ilure the contact height is 

cut in half and the crushing continues until the next 
flakin g failure takes place . The search fo r the shape of the 
fl aking failure resul ts in an itera ti ve procedure as the 
a ngle of the ice edge, to which the spall runs, has a lso an 
effect on the sh ape according to Equa ti on (20). The other 
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-C:--- -

Fig. 6. Schematic presentation of the methods to determine 
the tip of the wedge. 

shape p arameter Cl is determined using Equation (18), 
which specifi es the loca tion of th e wedge tip. Figure 6 a lso 
illustra tes the approach used to d etermine the tip of the 
wedge, which is d etermined based on the shape of th e 

unbroken wedge for 1st ord er fl a kes (ROl ) and on th e 
shape of the 1st order flake for 2nd ord er fl akes (Ro2 ). 

NUMERICAL EXAMPLES 

The calcula ti on model is compared with the [orce time 
history measured during tes t no. 76 of the la bora tory 
crushing tes ts of J oensuu and Riska (1989). T he wedge 
a ngle was 45° (2w = 90°) , ice thi ckn ess was 0.249 m, 
tempera ture of ice was - 5°C and crushing speed was 
50 mm S- I. According to D aley (1991 ), the following 

numerical values can be used [or ice mech anical proper
ties: 

po + 0.1, cp = 35°, Sc = l.17 MPa, Si = 643 kPa . 

As d efined a bove a value o[ 38 MPa is used for the 

contact pressure Pc. Figure 7 gives the measured time 
history with a crushing speed of 50 mm s- I toge ther with 
the simula ted time histories using straigh t fl ake theory 
(D a ley, 1991 ) a nd the curve fl a ke theory presented in this 
paper. First and second level fl akes are used during the 
simulation. 

As can be seen, the straight fl ake theory dema nds 
twice as high a load level as the curved fl ake theory. The 
curved flake mod el gives a load level close to the 
measured level. The time history with straight fl ake 
model given in this pa per differs considera bly from th a t 
given by Daley (1991 ), as he modifi es the ice thickness 

due to the end-fl aking of the tes t piece, which lowers load 
level and increases fl aking frequency. This effect can a lso 
explain the somewha t higher level of simula ted force than 
measured force with the curved fl ake model. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The curved fl aking mod el d eveloped includes the effec t of 
radia l stress distribution on compressive failure of a 
wedge-sha ped ice edge. This gives ri se to curved fl a kes in 
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Fig. 7. Comparison of the measured and simula/ed crushing forces . 

the sha pe of logarithmic spirals. Comparison of the force 
required for flakin g using a straight or curved fl aking 
model indica tes considera bly lower values for the force 

with curved fl a kes . Thi s difference increases with 

increasing wedge a ngles . The model is used to simulate 
a n ice-crushing test, in which a fa irl y good co rres pon
dence is obta ined with simula ted valu es somewha t a bove 
th e meas ured \·alues. This can be due to th e effect of the 
possible end-flaking of th e test pieces, which is no t 

includ ecl in th e stud y. 
Curved fl a kes can have strong curva ture, whi ch 

indi ca tes a lso th at the failed ice can ca rry loads in the 
contac t. Th e wider the wedge angle and th e thi cker th e 
ice, the more pronounced th e effect that can be predi cted 
to be ca used by ice ex trusion. The distinction between the 

crushing zone and flakin g failures therefore dimini shes 
with small and steep flakes. This can give new insight to 
the modelli ng of the crushed zo ne. 

Other important topics which are not cO\'e red in this 
paper a re the effec t of crys tal orientation on the process 
and th e possibiliti es of ex tending the model into the third 

dimension to stud y wide contacts a nd non-simultaneo us 
fai lures. 
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